boom Debit
This is one packed piece of plastic... Power combined with
convenience!

We created boom to help you Stand Tall with a no-nonsense, no-strings-attached way to make purchases. There are no monthly
service charges, transaction fees or overdraft fees because you only spend the money you have available.
Loading your boom debit card.
Getting money into your boom account is easy. You can make a mobile deposit from your smart phone*, sign up for employer direct
deposit, make a deposit at an ATM, shared branch, or you can deposit your paycheck, check or cash/coin at our main branch. You
can also transfer money from your other Heritage Grove accounts via Mobile Banking*, Internet Banking, 24-Hour Teller or in person
at the branch.
boom offers:
- Free Mobile Banking* and Bill Payer
- Free Internet Banking and Bill Payer
- Free eStatements
- Access to over 50,000 Fee-Free ATMs
Why boom?
In modern lingo, boom means "just like that," which is how easily you'll be able to make purchases and manage your boom account.
Your boom card will also help you channel your assets with great confidence and convenience.
Mobile Wallet
You can use your Heritage Grove boom Debit card with any of the universal mobile wallets—Google Pay, Samsung Pay, and Apple
Pay. With a mobile wallet, you can load your card into your smart phone and use it to pay at participating merchants. Just download
the app (or open it if it's pre-installed) and follow the instructions to add payment cards.
Ready to get started?
It's easy to apply for boom debit. You can apply online at OurGroveCU.com, call us at 503-485-4401 or stop by the branch. boom.
Just like that. You've got convenience in your pocket.
Not a member yet?
If you or a family member** live, work, attend school or worship in Marion, Polk or Yamhill counties, or if you have a relative who is
already a member, we'll be glad to sign you up so you can enjoy the benefits of membership.
*Message and data rates may apply from your wireless carrier. Check with your carrier for specific fees and charges.
**Family member is defined as a parent, grandparent, sibling, spouse or child.
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